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Abstract
Many individuals with mental illness are arrested specifically due to symptoms of 
their mental illness for charges such as trespassing or disorderly conduct. This study 
involves several facets o f determining an appropriate diversion program for Kent County 
Correctional Facility to place people in community based treatment programs rather than 
jail. The quantitative portion of the study was to replicate an earlier study performed in 
1994 to determine an accurate number o f persons with mental illness incarcerated in the 
facility. The remainder o f the study was more qualitative in nature, studying jail 
diversion programs in other areas to determine similarities and differences among these 
programs. The purpose o f this study is to determine the future direction of changes in the 
newly implemented jail diversion program for Kent County Correctional Facility.
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Chapter 1 
Introduction
A study performed in 1994 by the Department of Community Health Office of 
Psychiatric Affairs indicated that approximately 39% of Kent County’s jail population 
had a severe and persistent mental illness (Department of Community Health, 1994 
Statistics). Kent County Community Mental Health is concerned about the higher 
incidence o f mental illness in this area and would like to repeat the study to determine if 
the target population in the jail is closer to the average 7% (Steadman, 1999, p. 1620). A 
portion o f this study will be to identify people diagnosed with a severe and persistent 
mental illness in the Kent County Correctional Facility.
‘Is the incidence o f mental illness higher in the Kent County Correctional Facility 
than in other similar facilities?’ This is the research question for the quantitative portion 
of this study. From this research question, the implementation o f an appropriate jail 
diversion program will be explored in relation to successful jail diversion programs in 
other facilities.
The purpose of the entire thesis, which contains qualitative aspects as well, is to 
explore the diversion of persons with mental illness from the jail setting into community- 
based treatment programs. Many individuals with mental illness are arrested specifically 
due to symptoms o f their mental illness for charges such as trespassing or disorderly 
conduct. Kent County is in the process o f exploring how other communities divert these 
individuals from jail and making an effort to join in the efforts o f protecting the rights 
people with mental illness.
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The history o f why I chose this topic is based on several years o f experience 
working in a correctional setting. I have been employed at Kent County Correctional 
Facility for eight years, three years in a social work capacity and five as a corrections 
officer. “Advocates complain that many officials ignore the needs and vulnerability of 
the mentally ill in their care. And jail authorities often say they have been overloaded 
with people who would be better served elsewhere, and that they are blamed for locking 
up those they have no power to release.” (Bell, 1997) This is a dilemma that I find 
myself in at times when screening newly incarcerated persons. It takes a combined effort 
of the law enforcement officers, the courts, the jails, and the mental health and substance 
abuse treatment centers to coordinate the appropriate services for individuals with a 
mental illness.
Since the data gathered in 1994 indicates a discrepancy in the amount of people 
diagnosed with a mental illness in our correctional facility compared to other facilities, it 
is essential to clarify this information prior to implementation o f a successful jail 
diversion program. This study will also provide case study information regarding the 
obstacles a person faces in the criminal justice system and the benefits that jail diversion 
could provide.
Definition of Terms
The term Jail Diversion for purposes of this research indicates the identification, 
assessment, treatment, and referral of individuals who have a severe and persistent mental 
illness and come into contact with the criminal justice system to community based 
treatment programs.
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There are two types of jail diversion. Pre-booking jail diversion occurs when a 
police officer identifies an individual that they have the potential to arrest who they 
believe may have a mental illness. The officer, rather than incarcerate the individual, 
takes them to an access center where they would have the potential to seek mental health 
services. Criminal charges may be waived or postponed pending assessment by a mental 
health professional. “Police encounters with the mentally ill can be frustrating and time 
consuming. Police often must decide whether to arrest, seek out a community mental 
health center, or find a hospital emergency room.. .police can be tied up for six to eight 
hours trying to get somebody hospitalized...Lacking any options, police generally arrest 
the mentally ill usually on misdemeanor charges." (P. 15, Harrington, 1999)
Post-booking Jail diversion occurs after a person has been incarcerated. 
Correctional or social work staff at the Jail or holding facility identify an individual that 
has been arrested for a charge that could have been committed due to symptoms o f a 
mental illness. The person is referred to a specific Jail diversion coordinator or liason 
who assesses the person more thoroughly and determines the extent of mental illness and 
the potential that the court would allow the individual to be released to community based 
treatment programming. If a person appears eligible, the Jail diversion coordinator will 
develop an appropriate treatment plan for the individual to meet their mental health needs 
and present the information to the court. The court will then determine based on the 
treatment plan, the current pending charges, and the individual’s prior criminal history 
whether to allow the individual to be released from Jail.
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Criminal charges may be dropped or the individual may return to court at a later time for 
continued monitoring of their legal situation.
Most court systems identify specific charges that they would like to refrain from 
consideration for jail diversion. A felony charge is a more serious charge that is 
punishable by prison time. Webster defines felony as “ 1. A crime, as murder, rape, or 
burglary considered more serious than a misdemeanor and publishable by a stronger 
sentence." (p. 471, 1984, Webster). A misdemeanor is a less serious charge, which may 
involve a fine or days in jail or both. Kent County has agreed that persons that will be 
considered for jail diversion are those that are charged with a misdemeanor or non­
violent felony. This would exclude such charges as assaults with weapons, murder and 
rape. These types of charges are left to the discretion of the court system as the 
seriousness of the charge indicates that the individual needs to be incarcerated during the 
investigation for the protection o f tlie community. “ .. three quarters o f the jail diversion 
programs that did exist served non-violent felons and half served some violent felons.” 
(Steadman, 1994, p. 1112)
A severe and persistent mental illness as defined by the South Dakotah 
Department of Mental Health is a severe mental disability involving inpatient psychiatric 
treatment and the ability to maintain with psychotropic medication for at least one year. 
An individual with a severe and persistent mental illness has impaired role functioning 
including unemployment or employment in a sheltered setting, is unable to perform basic 
living skills without assistance, has inappropriate social behavior, and requires public 
financial assistance for out of hospital maintenance. (DMH, 2001 )
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Kent County Correctional Facility is located at 703 Ball Avenue in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. It holds over 1,000 inmates and includes a work release annex and the 
honor camp, which is a working farm that gives work experience to youthful offenders. 
The facility serves the surrounding Grand Rapids area including Walker, Wyoming, 
Kentwood, Cedar Springs, Rockford, Sand Lake and the remainder of Kent County. The 
social work staff at KCCF is made up of two employees from Cornerstone Community 
Mental Health and six full time employees from the Alternative Outreach Team, four 
therapists, one case manager, and a jail diversion specialist.
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
Overview of Jail Diversion
“Michael H. had not had a shave or haircut in months when he was found 
one recent morning sleeping on the floor o f St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in 
suburban Lancaster, next to empty cans of tuna and soup from the church pantry.
There was little to suggest that he had once been a prosperous college 
graduate with a wife and two children — until he developed schizophrenia, lost his 
job and, without insurance, could no longer afford the drugs needed to control his 
mental illness.
Charged with illegal entry and burglary, Michael H. was taken to the Los 
Angeles County Jail. The jail, by default, is the nations largest mental institution. 
On an average day, it holds 1,500 to 1,700 inmates who are severely mentally ill, 
most o f  them detained on minor charges, essentially for being public nuisances.
On any day, almost 200,000 people behind bars -  more than 1 in 10 o f  the 
total — are known to suffer from schizophrenia, manic depression, or major 
depression, the three most severe mental illnesses. The rate is four times that of 
the general population.” (Butterfield, 1998, NY Times)
Since the diversion o f people with mental illness from jails is a relatively new 
concept, there is an abundance of literature in this area. In 1998, Community Mental 
Health Service Providers developed a Jail Diversion Best Practice Guideline to 
implement programs to divert individuals who were arrested based on symptoms o f
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mental illness from jails and into community based treatment options. (Appendix) The 
basis o f the guideline is to improve communication between mental health and criminal 
justice agencies and provide law enforcement officers with training regarding mental 
illness. This best practice guideline promoted the beginning o f many community-level 
jail diversion programs in the State of Michigan.
The National Institute o f Corrections (NIC), the GAINS Center for people with 
Co-Occurring Disorders in the Justice System, the National Alliance for Mentally 111 
(NAMI), and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration 
(S AMHSA), are just a few o f the agencies that are devoted to improving mental health 
treatment within the correctional systems. These agencies provided an abundance of 
literature regarding jail diversion programs in other areas and were very helpful in 
answering questions about starting new programs.
Harrington gives an example of the same challenges facing today’s society as 
occurred in the 1840’s, removing the mentally ill from jails (P. 10, 1999). "By the late 
1970’s every state had changed existing laws or enacted new ones to restrict psychiatric 
hospitalization to patients who were dangerous to themselves or others.” (p. 11, 1999, 
Harington). This, combined with the availability of new psychotropic medications that 
allowed people to function better in the community, would lead to the closing o f most of 
the state psychiatric facilities. By the 1980’s, long-term psychiatric hospitalization was 
rare. Individuals who were non-compliant with medications or lacked the ability to find 
appropriate mental health services were often arrested for being a public nuisance. This 
increased the number o f mentally ill individuals who come into correctional facilities.
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There began to be a lack o f inpatient facilities available to these individuals so they were 
arrested on minor charges “for their own safety”.
“There are at least three reasons why the diversion of these individuals into 
community-based mental health programs would be preferable to incarceration: 1.) 
community treatment programs provide a public safety benefit by reducing the likelihood 
that the mentally ill offender will be rearrested, 2.) community treatment programs 
provide a management benefit by enabling jails to operate more efficiently, to focus on 
keeping dangerous offenders off the streets, and to more effectively ensure the safety of 
jail staff and other detainees, 3.) community treatment programs may provide more 
effective mental health treatment through an array of integrated services that most jails do 
not offer.” (p. 47, 1999, Anon)
Location Main Treatment Issues Key Mental Health Services
Police Arrest or diversion to mental health 
treatment.
Emergency MH Services 
Mobile Crisis Teams 
Transportation
Lockup Safety o f detainee, other inmates 
and staff
Screening 
Evaluation 
Crisis Intervention
Jail Safety o f detainee, other inmates 
and staff
Screening 
Evaluation 
Crisis Intervention 
Discharge/Transfer planning
Prison Do sentence time humanely 
Maximize Participation in prison 
programs and community.
Screening, Evaluation Crisis 
Intervention, Long-Term 
treatment. Special non-medical 
housing. Discharge/transfer 
planning.
Community Supervision
1. Probation
2. Parole
Maintain individual in the 
community.
Protect the community
Access to a full range of 
community-based mental health 
services.
(C MHS et al, 1995, p. 27)
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Co-occurring Disorders
‘"An estimated 5 to 13 percent or about 500.000 individuals in correctional 
settings have co-occurring mental health and substance abuse disorders at any given 
time.” (Screening Brochure, GAINS Center) Offenders with Co-occurring Disorders 
present with many challenges. “Persons with co-occurring disorders, compared to 
persons with single syndromes have greater vulnerability for rehospitalization, experience 
more psychotic symptoms, have more severe depression and suicidality, have higher rates 
of violence and incarceration, have more difficulty with daily living skills, are more non- 
compliant with treatment regimens, have increased vulnerability to HIV infection and are 
high service utilizers.” (p. 4, Hills, 2000). Kent County still treats mental illness and 
substance abuse separately at the Correctional Facility. However, they are making 
changes in community based treatments so I am hopeful that the treatment within the 
correctional facility will follow this pattern.
“In a random sample of male jail detainees in Cook County, IL, the lifetime 
prevalence rate o f co-occurring severe mental illness (including schizophrenia, mania, or 
major depression) and alcohol or drug abuse or dependence disorders was 72 percent.” 
(CM H Setal, p.21, 1995)
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Screening and Assessment for Jail Diversion
The GAINS Center for People with Co-Occurring Disorders in the Justice System 
has been a profound resource for correctional facilities in attempting to start their own jail 
diversion programs. They publish a book containing tests, measurements, screening 
procedures and target populations free of charge to any facility that requests the 
publication. The main emphasis in screening for jail diversion is early intervention, 
gathering the right information (including suicide, substance abuse, motivation and 
readiness, and mental health) and a criminal justice history inventory. (Peters, et. al., 
1997, pp. 1-59)
Screening in jails focuses on determining whether a person is dangerous to 
themselves or others due to symptoms of mental illness or requires immediate assistance 
due to these symptoms. “Persons who are identified through these screening procedures 
as needing a full mental health evaluation should have one immediately in crisis 
situations or within 24 hours of a referral.” (CMHS, p.53, 1995). Although these 
suggestions are intended for safety and suicide prevention, this is also timely for 
diversion services. A person with severe mental health symptoms could be eligible for a 
diversion plan that involves inpatient psychiatric services. It also gives mental health 
professionals the ability for further assessment of non-emergent jail diversion candidates.
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Treatment and Intervention in Corrections
Most of the literature regarding effective treatment and intervention strategies also 
comes from the GAINS center and also applies to Co-occurring Disorders. The 
integrated treatment method provides treatment of both substance abuse and mental 
health disorders simultaneously, in the same setting, using cross-trained staff. This type 
o f treatment method is increasing in the correctional setting as well as in the community. 
(Hills, 2000, p. 10). Some of the challenges in treatment within a correctional facility are 
confronting system issues, confidentiality and the ownership of the clinical record and 
evaluating outcomes. Increased communication and the formulation of work teams can 
assist in providing the information and compromise necessary for breaking down these 
barriers. (Hills, 1999, Brochure)
“’The jail should be a jail,’ said Dr. Hank Steadman, president of Policy Research 
Associates...While stressing that people should receive treatment for their illness he 
stated, ‘'you shouldn’t try to fix a broken-down community mental health system by 
providing services in the jail.” (p. 13, 1998, Beil). The focus of treatment in most jails in 
a stand-alone system, to keep individuals healthy while they are incarcerated and prevent 
suicide, which is the leading cause o f death in jails.
A study was performed in 1997 to explore the focus of mental health treatment in 
U.S. jails. “The date indicate much emphasis in U.S. jails’ mental health services on (a) 
initial screening for mental health treatment needs (88% of the respondent jails), (b) 
follow-up evaluations (69% of the jails), and (c) suicide prevention services (79% of the 
jails).” (Morris, 1997, p.9)
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Some components to mental health treatment in a correctional facility include 
Crisis Intervention (suicide and self-injurious behavior, violent behavior, and victim 
counseling), Psychopharmacological Intervention, Individual Counseling and Therapy, 
Group Therapy, and Treatment o f Specific Populations. Individual therapy can be 
limited in some settings due to budgetary constraints but can include educating the 
inmate regarding behavioral consequences, identifying alternative behaviors, and 
assistance with community resources prior to release from Jail. (Johnson, 1988, pp. 29- 
41).
Cultural diversity must be taken into account in the treatment o f individuals in a 
Jail setting. "Jail populations include a disproportionate number of m ales.. .” (Policy 
Research Associates, 1994, p. 4). “Persons of color are over-represented in Jails. Nearly 
half of all persons in U.S. Jails are African-American, while 14 percent are o f Hispanic 
descent.” (Policy Research Associates, 1994, p. 5). Clinicians must be familiar with 
cultural differences and diversity concerns in screening, assessment, and treatment 
plaiming for clients in a correctional setting.
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Model Programs
“The best diversion programs do not simply look to keep persons with mental 
illnesses out of jail. They see them as citizens of the community who require a broad 
array of community-based services. They recognize that due to the nature o f mental 
illnesses—and without the assistance to overcome the barriers created by fragmented 
services and the lack o f social supports and other resources—these individuals may return 
to jail.” (CMHS, 1995, p. 72)
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration began a three 
year “Jail Diversion Knowledge Development” program in September 1997. This 
program focused on studying nine sites from across the United States that serve 
individuals with co-occurring disorders and come into contact with the criminal justice 
system. The nine study sites in this program include Pima and Maricopa Counties in 
Arizona; Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven, and Norwich/New London Counties in 
Connecticut; Oahu and Kauai in Hawaii; Wicomico County in Maryland; New York,
New York; Lane and Multnomah Counties in Oregon; Bucks and Montgomery Counties 
in Pennsylvania; and Memphis, Tennessee. All of these programs offer different 
services. The results of this study have not yet been made available to the public.
Highlights o f some o f the participants in the S AMHSA program include a study 
in Maryland regarding women with co-occurring disorders. This program is highly 
focused on pre-booking jail diversion and includes a mobile crisis unit that works closely 
with local police.
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This program includes, “strong community partnerships and abundant housing options.” 
(Chavez, 1999, p.8). Not all jail diversion programs report options for transitional 
housing for participants.
Lane County, Oregon has developed a partnership with the already existing drug 
court to present diversion agreements in this setting. This is a post-booking diversion 
program that interviews clients at the jail. The mental health specialist meets with the 
district attorney for negotiation. Some situations may be reviewed by the Drug Court to 
determine future outcomes. They report strong collaborations with community agencies 
to maximize services.
Pennsylvania includes police training and a 24-hour crisis response team as a part 
o f their jail diversion program. “’Coterminous Jail Diversion’ occurs when police take an 
offender into custody, then deliver the offender directly into psychiatric treatment and 
also file charges against him or her.” (Chavez, 1999, p. 16). The charges may later be 
dropped or have continued court monitoring and supervision. This program especially 
intrigued me due to the priorities of treatment and stability first and criminal disposition 
second. They also have specialized probation case loads for individuals involved in the 
jail diversion program.
Memphis, Tennessee focuses on pre-booking jail diversion. They have Crisis 
Intervention Trained (CIT) Officers who are a regular part o f  the police force but 
specially trained to respond to mental health crises. They have a center called “the Med ” 
that allows 24-hour services for individuals seeking mental health and medical treatment 
services and accept all police referrals with “no refusals”.
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Broward County, Florida, developed a mental health court, which focuses on 
treatment rather than jail time in sentences. The program heavily involves the use of 
psychology students in the graduate psychology program fulfilling internship 
requirements. They determine appropriate treatment plans for individuals and sometimes 
represent individuals in court with this information. (Rabasca, 2000, pp 58-60)
‘T he purpose of the mental health court is to expedite the mentally ill defendant 
through the criminal justice system by balancing the needs of both the defendant and the 
community.” (NJAMHA, 1999, p. 3)
King County, Washington, is also piloting a mental health court. This court deals 
with only misdemeanor offenses. “Elements include a dedicated team, a court monitor, 
and a single point of contact for the offender and a separate courtroom.” (NAMI. 1999. p. 
10).
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Policy and Funding
In October 1992 correctional facilities were required to provide, “ ...the most 
effective methods for providing mental health services to individuals who come into 
contact with the criminal justice system (including local jails and detention facilities), 
including those individuals incarcerated in correctional facilities, and the obstacles to 
providing such services.” (CMHC, 1995. p.i). Most o f the literature regarding efforts 
toward the diversion o f persons with mental illness from jails to community based 
treatment programs started around 1992 when this legislation was enacted.
The Michigan Mental Health Code, Sec. 207, states, “Each community mental 
health services program shall provide services designed to divert persons with serious 
mental illness, serious emotional disturbance, or developmental disability from possible 
jail incarceration when appropriate. These services shall be consistent with policy 
established by the department.” (Finger, 1998, p. 14).
“Further it defines jail diversion as:
...a collaborative, integrated program utilizing a community’s resources to divert 
persons with serious mental illness, serious emotional disturbance, and developmental 
disabilities who have committed misdemeanors and non-violent felonies to mental health 
services as an alternative to being charged and incarcerated in a county jail or municipal 
detention facility.” (Finger, 1998, p. 14).
A specific case in New York, Langley vs. Coughlin, provided some of the legal 
context regarding a ja il’s responsibility in the treatment of mental illness. Police 
Research Associates highlight some of the rights that were violated in this case:
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“Failure to take a complete medical (or psychiatric) record, failure to keep adequate 
records, failure to respond to inmates’ psychiatric history, failure to at least observe 
inmates suffering a mental health crisis, failure to properly diagnose mental conditions, 
failure to properly prescribe medications, failure to provide meaningful treatment other 
than drugs, failure to explain treatment refusal, diagnosis, and ending o f treatment, 
seemingly cavalier refusals to consider bizarre behavior as mental illness even when a 
prior diagnosis existed, personnel doing things for which they are not trained.” (CMHS, 
1995, p. 16) This set in place many agency policies regarding minimum standards of 
care in correctional facilities.
“Persons with mental illnesses who are homeless are among the most likely 
individuals to be arrested, and incarcerated, rather than released on bond, increased the 
probability that persons with mental illnesses will be homeless upon release.” (CMHS et 
al, 1995, p. 23). Housing becomes one o f the support services needed for individuals to 
provide stability, increase access to mental health services, and reduce recidivism in 
returning to jail upon their release. Many jail diversion programs incorporate transitional 
housing as a service available to individuals who are diverted from jail.
Some communities have a disadvantage of having Medicaid and SSI benefits 
terminated upon incarceration. Individuals have to reapply for benefits following their 
release, which may take from weeks to months due to eligibility requirements. (GAINS,
1999). This makes diverting an individual for treatment in the community more difficult 
and costly as a temporary funding source has to be identified.
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Kent County is fortunate to not have Medicaid or SSI benefits terminated. Individuals 
are simply not able to receive these benefits during their incarceration, which is what the 
federal regulations require. They are able to access these benefits upon their release from 
jail.
Another difficulty in encouraging community based treatment rather than 
incarceration is the difference in cost between them. The per diem rate for psychiatric 
hospitalization locally is $600 or more. The cost o f incarceration is approximately $50. 
Both of these methods (psychiatric hospitalization and incarceration) take the individual 
with a mental illness off the streets. Additionally, both provide some safety and security 
for the individual (food, shelter, access to medical and psychiatric care). However, a 
psychiatric hospital was designed to treat persons with mental illness and jails were not. 
Police officers become frustrated when an individual is recommended for outpatient 
treatment when the stringent criteria (dangerousness to self or others) for inpatient care 
are not met. They may continue to respond to calls of trespassing or creating a 
disturbance regarding the individual until the client has become more stable, as they will 
remain in the community. This emphasizes the fact that jail diversion and appropriate 
and accessible community based treatment are a concern for law enforcement, 
community agencies, and society as a whole, not just mental health.
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Local Impact
At the local level. The Alternative Outreach Team (ACT) was developed in 1994 
with the goal of providing mental health services at the Kent County Correctional Facility 
and extending services in the community to prevent re-incarceration. Their mission 
statement is:
The Alternative Outreach Team is committed to delivering services to individuals 
with mental illness who are lodged at the Kent County Correctional Facility. The 
services provided to offenders during and after their incarceration are intended to 
strengthen their adjustment to the community, and reduce institutional placements 
and recidivism rates.
I became involved with the Jail Diversion Implementation Team in Kent County 
in April 2000, although it had already been in existence for several months. The Jail 
Diversion Implementation Team is made up of representatives from Community Mental 
Health, Kent County Correctional Facility Administration, Court Services, Cornerstone, 
Family Outreach Center, Touchstone Innovare, Thresholds, and Pine Rest.
On July 24, 2000, Community Mental Health representatives reported that Kent 
County received a Federal Block Grant for jail diversion activities. It was determined 
that the best use of this funding would be to hire a Jail Diversion Specialist to lead the 
implementation of the program that had been designed throughout previous meetings.
The position was awarded to the Family Outreach Center who holds the existing 
contracts for the Alternative Outreach Staff at the jail.
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Kevin Oosterhouse was hired in October 2000 to fill the role o f jail diversion 
specialist. His role is to assess persons referred for participation in jail diversion, to work 
closely with court services and judges in expressing concern for clients’ mental health 
ser\ ice needs, to develop treatment plans to better serve individuals in the community, 
and to work with clients following their release to assure they are making scheduled court 
appearances and participating in treatment. He reports some o f his most difficult 
obstacles as trying to get the support and trust of some of the judges. He spends a portion 
of his time attempting to build relationships with judges who have been hesitant to 
participate in jail diversion and tries to explain the positive aspects o f the program.
On May 14, 2001, several members of the Jail Diversion Implementation Team 
attended a Jail Diversion Forum in Lansing organized through the Michigan Association 
of Community Mental Health Boards. The forum was also attended by representatives 
from many other counties throughout Michigan and had a rather large turnout. The forum 
was also attended by a representative of the Grand Rapids Police Department. We were 
able to invite them to participate in the Jail Diversion Implementation Team and find that 
they were very anxious to build better relationships with mental health professionals to 
more adequately serve individuals with mental illness in Grand Rapids.
On June 18, 2001, representatives of the Grand Rapids Police Department held a 
forum to . .seek input from us (mental health) as they develop services to better meet 
the needs of the community in general, and to bring into the planning process the needs, 
special situations and considerations of the people we serve.” (Forum invitation, 2001).
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The presentation involved their interest in the Memphis Model o f pre-booking jail 
diversion, which is discussed in the Model Programs section o f the literature review.
They would like to train a significant portion of their officers regarding mental 
health issues and form a special response team to deal with mental health calls in their 
department. The officers would be part of the Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) and their 
special training would involve types of mental illness, de-escalating situations, evaluating 
social support needs, and basic knowledge of mental health medications. They invited 
Community Mental Health providers to be a part of this training both for cost 
effectiveness and to build relationships with mental health providers in this community. 
Their goals in implementing a program of this nature are: “ 1. Redirection o f mentally ill 
from the criminal justice system, 2. Remove barriers to the mental health system for the 
mentally ill, 3. Reassess the role of police officers in mental illness emergencies, 4. 
Decrease the likelihood of repeat contacts with mentally ill, 5. Decrease the need for high 
levels of police intervention, 6. Decrease officer injuries.”(GRPD Forum, 2001, handout).
The other portion of the Memphis Model, which they also voiced interest in, was 
a “drop off site” where police could redirect individuals who appeared in need of 
substance abuse or mental health treatment. The site in the Memphis Model involved a 
portion of a hospital emergency room where medical, psychological, psychiatric, and 
substance abuse services including detoxification were provided. GRPD representatives 
did admit that they had no available funding for this site and that local agencies had not 
responded with significant interest in hosting the site or funding this endeavor thus far. 
They requested involvement in future planning for the development of this program.
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Chapter 3 
Methodology
This study examines jail diversion from a jail-based social work position. The 
purpose is to paint a picture from one perspective to describe resources, gaps and goals 
for a select community. It is one perspective based on the strength o f working in a jail 
setting for several years, to be used in a team-based approach to better community 
services.
A. Study Site and Subjects
As stated previously, one of the goals of this study was to determine an accurate 
reflection of the number o f persons with severe and persistent mental illness to determine 
appropriate resources for a jail diversion program. To determine the number of persons 
with severe and persistent mental illness booked into the Kent County Correctional 
Facility, a random sample of inmates booked in to the facility was interviewed over a 
two-week period. At the start of my shift at 3:00 PM, I printed a list of people booked 
into the facility within the last 24 hours based on their arrival time. Every 4"' person on 
the list was considered for the purposes of this study, comprising a random sample of 
both male and female inmates in the Kent County Correctional Facility. A portion of this 
population was released from the facility due to the ability to post bond. Information on 
persons who are no longer incarcerated will not be considered for purposes of this study 
and the remaining sample was be used. This sampling method was used on alternate days 
(every other day) over a two-week period.
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B. Measurement
The measurement tool used for screening purposes was the Referral Decision 
Scale (1998, Veysey et al, p. 205) (Appendix A) with permission from the author via 
telephone conversation. The Referral Decision Scale is a brief 14-item questionnaire that 
indicates the presence of a severe and persistent mental illness. The instrument used to 
further determine whether a person has a severe and persistent mental illness is the 
Structured Clinical Interview (First, 1997). Permission was also granted to use and 
reproduce the SCID-I/NP Non-patient Research Version from the publisher at Biometrics 
Research. The Structured Clinical Interview (SCID) is a very thorough inventory in 
diagnosing mental illness and also includes a substance abuse portion, which was not 
used for purposed of this study.
Several self-administered psychological tests were reviewed for purposes of 
identifying severe and persistent mental illness. Out of numerous instruments examined, 
it was determined that none measured symptoms separate from adjustment disorders.
The SCID, although lengthy, allows the interviewer to test for only select diagnoses 
based on indicators in the screening instrument. Since incarcerated persons suffer from 
situational stress as a result of their arrest, adjustment disorders are not to be included as 
representative o f the sample of mental illness, for purposes of Jail diversion. Adjustment 
disorders are not seen as a severe and persistent mental illness. The validity of self­
administered tests was also questioned due to the need to clarify that the outcome of the 
results of the questionnaire would have no impact on the individual’s legal situation.
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C. Data Collection
The data collection procedures consisted of myself as the primary researcher. No 
assistants were added for the quantitative portion of the data collection as there was no 
funding for this research endeavor. The participants were given a consent form to sign 
(Appendix B), which was read to them in the event of reading difficulties. A brief 
overview o f the consent form was always given to ensure understanding that the 
information was confidential and would not be made available to the jail or the court. 
Their participation was stressed as voluntary. In the quantitative portion of the study, the 
screening instrument was administered in a private interview room at the Kent County 
Correctional Facility. If the screening resulted in a positive predictor that the inmate may 
have a severe and persistent mental illness, the structured clinical interview was 
administered at that time or within a day or two following the screening. All results were 
kept confidential and materials are stored in a locked file cabinet at Kent County 
Correctional Facility to which I am the only person that has a key.
D. Overview of Data
Following is an overview of the data collected:
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Date Total booked Sample Refused SPMI
4/1/01 65 7 1 1
4/3/01 91 7 1 2
4/5/01 104 5 2 0
4/7/01 102 9 0 1
4/9/01 65 6 2 1
4/1/01
• The SPMI indicator refused taking the SCID however, has an existing diagnosis 
through Kent County CMH of Schizophrenia.
4/3/01
• SCID resulted in Cocaine induced Mood Disorder which was not counted as SPMI.
• SCID resulted in Bipolar II and Generalized Anxiety Diagnosis which was counted as 
SPMI.
• One refusal was due to a language barrier and not having translation services 
available.
•  One SPMI indicator was released prior to administering the SCID but indicated 
Schizoaffective Disorder on the screening instrument.
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4/7/01
• SPMI indicator not given the SCID. Received a disability determination recently, 
which indicated a diagnosis of Bipolar Disorder, which also matched the screening 
instrument.
4/9/01
• SPMI indicator refused the SCID. Has a Bipolar Diagnosis through Newaygo County 
CMH.
E. Qualitative Review
A more qualitative in nature study was based on the literature review. 1 had hoped to 
gather a great deal of information regarding the model programs in detail to perform a 
content analysis of the components o f these programs. Unfortunately from a research 
perspective, only specific components of these programs remain constant for purposes of 
the S AMHS A study. The remainder of the jail diversion programs are ever-evolving to 
meet the needs o f the community. Therefore, a content analysis became too difficult for 
a research team of one concurrently with the quantitative study. This may be explored at 
a later time.
Instead, I gathered components o f the various model programs as a comparison to 
what Kent County’s Jail Diversion program offers. The purpose of this information 
gathering is the potential to add new services to the jail diversion program as the program 
evolves to meet the needs of the community. In addition to information obtained from 
the literature review are interviews from knowledgeable contact people met through the 
Forensic Social Work Conference in April, 2001, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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As the literature review indicates, the elements of a successful jail diversion 
program are not clearly defined. Since it is a relatively new emphasis regarding policy 
formation and determination of specific programming needs, most programs are in a trial 
and error state at this time. Some of the highlighted components of functional jail 
diversion programs include 1. Early intervention, 2. Appropriate staffing for the size of 
the population, 3. Partnerships and communication with court and criminal justice 
agencies, 4. Appropriate community resources for emergency mental health serv ices. 5. 
Attorneys and Judges who act as advocates for treatment for individuals with mental 
illness, 6. Mental Health Courts, 7. Ability to cross reference databases between mental 
health centers and criminal justice agencies, 8. Developing appropriate treatment plans 
for individuals upon their release from jail, 9. Appropriate case management or outpatient 
providers for treatment following release, 10. Focus on Co-Occurring Disorders, 11. 
Mobile Crisis Units, 12. Transitional Housing, 13. Peer support programs, 14.
Prescription Medication Ser\ices, 15. Partnerships with Drug Courts, 16. Cross training 
between law enforcement and mental health providers, 17. Specifically trained Crisis 
Intervention Officers, 18. Drop-off centers for people with mental illness and substance 
abuse disorders, 19. Planning groups that are diverse in nature with participants from 
mental health, criminal justice agencies, community service providers and the courts, 20. 
Blended funding between criminal justice and mental health. These components will be 
described in more detail in the analysis and discussion portion.
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Chapter Four 
Data Analysis and Results
Out of 427 persons booked into the Kent County Correctional Facility, forty of 
these individuals were included in the sample to measure for severe and persistent mental 
illness. Six persons refused participation in the study, so the total sample size was 
reduced by six, making the actual sample size thirty-four. Five of these individuals were 
considered severely and persistently mentally ill. Therefore the percentage of severe and 
persistent mental illness in the Kent County Correctional Facility during this study is 
estimated to be 14%. The daily percentages individuals diagnosed with SPMI on each of 
the five sampling dates are 14%, 28%, 0%, 11%, 16%.
The previous study reported that out o f 74 inmates sampled, 9% of the selective 
sample was diagnosed with Schizophrenia and Psychotic Disorders, 19% were diagnosed 
with Bipolar Disorders, and 12% were diagnosed with Major Depressive Disorders. This 
study used inmates that had been previously screened (by individuals not related to the 
study) to indicate the possibility of a mental illness as the sample population. The study 
generalizes that 38.9% o f the total jail population at Kent County has a “serious mental 
illness” but does not go into detail about how these figures were established. The study 
does not specifically report which diagnoses are included in the “serious mental illness” 
category and does not state whether the figure of 38.9% includes substance abuse 
diagnoses.
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The following is a table of Axis I Diagnostic Classification from the 1994 study 
(Department of Community Health, 1999, Table 15b).
Axis I Diagnosis of Inmates Percent
Schizophre.aia and Psychotic Disorders 9%
Bipolar Disorders 19%
Major Depressive Disorders 12%
Anxiety Disorders 5%
Adjustment Disorders 0%
Substance Abuse Disorders 38%
Malingering 0%
Normal 15%
The two studies used different sampling mechanisms and reached very different 
conclusions. The present study indicates that 14% of Kent County Correctional Facility’s 
inmate population have a severe and persistent mental illness. The previous study 
indicates that 38.9% of the population has a “serious mental illness.”
The size o f the population is an important consideration in determining accurate 
staffing levels for jail mental health service providers, details for future programming 
needs such as mental health court or diversion services, community service providers 
needed for referral for aftercare and budgeting for these community services.
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Although this study uses a smaller sample size and has some other concerns that 
will be discussed in the results, the discrepancy indicates that further research is needed.
It is difficult to evaluate the needs of the jail diversion program if there is a large 
difference in the size of the population being considered.
Exploratory Qualitative
As mentioned previously, several individualized components were noted from the 
model programs included in the S.AMHSA studies as well as components noted at a 
seminar attended. These components will be discussed in relation to Kent County's 
existing Jail diversion program to note strengths and weaknesses of the program in order 
to make positive changes and growth. It should be noted that the results o f the SAMHSA 
study have not been released at this time so the effectiveness of these components is not 
yet known. However, the jail diversion programs in the SAMHSA study are regarded as 
some of the best diversion programs according to literature from various sources.
1. Early intervention. The literature from many sources indicates that early 
intervention is the key to successful diversion. Kent County actually has master’s level 
clinicians from Cornerstone who screen individuals within the first 24 hours (usually 
within the first hour) of incarceration. They have access to a computer database to verify 
authorizations for service from Community Mental Health agencies and can authorize for 
mental health or substance abuse services following an assessment if needed.
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One drawback to this program is that Cornerstone only has staff available during the 
hours o f 3:00 pm to 1:00 am. Newly incarcerated persons are still screened during the 
day by staff from the Alternative Outreach Team, however they do not have the potential 
to do direct authorizations for service or have access to database information.
Both agencies have the ability to refer a person for further assessment by the jail 
diversion specialist. The jail diversion specialist sees the individual as soon as possible 
and if available, prior to their arraignment to act as an advocate during court proceedings. 
This is sometimes difficult due to the unscheduled nature o f the arraignment process at 
the Kent County Correctional Facility.
2. Appropriate staffing for the size of the population. This is one objective that 
sparked interest in this study. It is hard to determine appropriate staffing needs without 
determining the size o f the population for consideration of jail diversion. There are no 
exact numbers in the literature review and much of the services provided depend on 
funding in each area. At the Forensic Social Work Conference (2001 ), a representative 
from Pittsburgh described a jail diversion team of five, a working supervisor, two full 
time assessors, and two part time case managers (who assist in transportation, basic 
needs, and providing access to treatment). These individuals are only responsible for jail 
diversion and do not provide mental health services within the jail or the community.
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3. Partnerships and communication with court and criminal justice agencies. The
responsibilities of communication with the court has been left to the jail diversion 
specialist to create. Kent County has the benefit of having Court Services personnel 
available on-site at the jail who act as a liaison in obtaining information about an 
inmate’s legal and personal situation to make available to the judge. After regular 
business hours, they can often be a good source o f communication with the courts. 
Partnerships with criminal justice agencies are newly developing. Grand Rapids Police 
Department, the largest department in Kent County, has recently developed an interest in 
upgrading communication efforts and participating in cross training to better the services 
provided for individuals with mental illness and substance abuse needs. Kent County is 
also developing a Crisis Response Team to respond to employees needs in times of crisis 
and are developing more cross training and opportunities for communication.
4. Appropriate community resources for emergency mental health services. 
Cornerstone does provide emergency services for individuals in a mental health crisis on 
a 24 hour basis. There is usually reasonable access to mental health or substance abuse 
treatment providers at any time. One of the present difficulties is the lack of ability to 
‘‘drop o ff’ individuals in crisis. Area law enforcement officers are sometimes requested 
to wait while the individual is being assessed and provide transportation at times for 
involuntary hospitalizations. Grand Rapids Police Department is meeting with area 
medical and mental health service providers to encourage the development of a facility 
such as the drop off center in the Memphis Model of jail diversion.
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5. Attorneys and Judges who act as advocates for treatment for individuals with 
mental illness. This is one area that Kent County's jail diversion program has not 
explored. To my knowledge, no one has attempted to improve relations or 
communication with attorneys/public defenders. As mentioned previously, 
communication with judges regarding the philosophy and benefits of jail diversion have 
been done through contact by the jail diversion specialist.
6. Mental Health Courts. Kent County Court Services have been exploring the 
possibility o f a Mental Health Court. The Drug Court, in operation since 1999 
within the jurisdiction o f 61 '^ District court has received favorable results. Funding 
sources and grants are being explored to start a Mental Health Court, similar in structure 
to the Drug Court model. The future of a Mental Health Court will depend on 
community support and involvement. An advocate from Pittsburgh at the Forensic 
Social Work Conference reported that although they started a Mental Health Court, it 
wasn’t supported completely by all entities. The necessary communication did not take 
place and the mental health court did not succeed. The literature only reports a few 
successful mental health courts, however the success of these courts improves mental 
health services community wide.
7. Ability to cross-reference databases bet>veen mental health centers and criminal 
justice agencies. As mentioned previously one contracted agency within the jail has the 
ability to access the Community Mental Health database. However, the other contracted 
mental health agency within the jail does not have access to this information. Improved 
communication between the two agencies assists in this process.
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This issue was also brought up at a local meeting with Grand Rapids Police Department 
regarding improving mental health services in the community. Police officers who are 
not trained regarding mental illness would often like to know if an individual is served 
by the public mental health system in order to assist them in determining the 
appropriateness o f pre-booking jail diversion. Since mental health services are 
confidential, this issue has been referred to recipient rights for further exploration.
8. Developing appropriate treatment plans for individuals upon their release from 
jail. This is an issue that needs more clarification and attention at Kent County 
Correctional Facility. Cornerstone staff is primarily responsible for assessment and risk 
management in the intake area and the Alternative Outreach Team is responsible for 
treatment planning and crisis management within the Jail. There is no designation for 
who is responsible for setting up aftercare so this is a shared responsibility that 
sometimes gets secondary attention.
The jail diversion coordinator has communicated with the court administrators to 
advocate for giving some advance notice prior to releasing an individual who is 
receiving mental health services in the jail so final treatment planning can be 
coordinated prior to release. Many other jail diversion programs report more 
communication in this area, so it is an area that still needs attention.
Cornerstone staff would also be the primary agency to provide direct authorization 
for services as they have the ability to authorize Community Mental Health funding for 
individuals who are indigent. This also requires communication with the AOT staff 
since they have more knowledge of the individual’s treatment during their incarceration.
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9. Appropriate case management or outpatient providers for treatment following 
release. Kent County is fortunate to have an abundance of mental health and substance 
abuse treatment providers at various levels of service. Two drawbacks in this area are 1. 
The jail administration has been hesitant to allow outside agencies to come in and meet 
with individuals prior to their release and the inmate is less likely to follow through with 
a general referral to an unknown agency. 2, Outpatient psychiatrists often have delays in 
the ability to see someone who is being released with no psychotropic medications. This 
creates a great deal of difficulty because when a person becomes unstable with 
medications it can lead to worsening of mental health symptoms, substance use. and 
reincarceration.
10. Focus on Co-Occurring Disorders. Kent County has not implemented an 
integrative approach to substance abuse and mental health services within the jail. They 
recently integrated services at Cornerstone so every person receives an assessment that 
addresses both substance abuse and mental health services. It is hoped that the jail's 
substance abuse and mental health services will also undergo a change to an integrated 
approach for services as many other jail diversion programs offer. There has been a 
program to divert persons with substance abuse diagnoses to treatment for several years, 
however this has always been classified a separate entity from the jail diversion program 
for mental health.
11. Mobile Crisis Units. Cornerstone does provide minimal mobility in their crisis 
response by going to area hospitals to provide assessments for emergency mental health 
services.
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Some jail diversion programs offer on-site assessments for mental health services when 
law enforcement officers respond to calls for service as part of their pre-booking jail 
diversion programs. Since Cornerstone has 24-hour access, it is felt that an individual 
can be brought there for assessment rather than respond to an area that is possibly unsafe 
for clinical staff. Responding to an off-site location still requires the presence of an 
officer when at times the individual can be brought to Cornerstone and if receiving 
services on a voluntary basis, the officer need not remain present.
12. Transitional Housing. Kent County’s jail diversion program offers minimal 
options for transitional housing. Assistance for temporary housing in the Grand 
Rapids area is fairly limited in general, especially for men. There are some 
programs for women and children and an excellent residential program for females 
who engage in prostitution however, options for men are limited to shelters in areas 
that are highly frequented by people who abuse substances. A program within the 
state of Michigan offers specific transitional housing for individuals who have a 
mental health diagnosis and have been released from jail through the jail diversion 
program. This is a supervised short-term residential facility that has staff available 
to help implement the treatment plans that originated in jail. Funding has been an 
obstacle in this area. I feel that this is one of the primary needed resources to 
improve services in Kent County. There are newly created transitional housing 
opportunities to allow individuals leaving residential substance abuse programs a 
safe haven in the community. If these prove successful, transitional housing 
opportunities for people diverted from jail will be explored as well.
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13. Peer support programs. Kent County’s jail diversion program is newly 
implemented so a peer support program has not been explored. Other than finding a 
meeting site, there would be relatively minimal cost in implementation of a peer support 
program for jail diversion participants. Other than a person to coordinate and oversee 
the peer support meeting, the responsibility lies with the peers to assist one another.
14, Prescription Medication Services. As mentioned previously, Kent County 
Correctional Medical Services has a policy that no medications are given to an inmate 
upon their release from jail. This creates difficulty in obtaining appropriate aftercare as 
the release o f the individual is not always known in advance as necessary to set up an 
appropriate appointment.
There is also difficulty in obtaining an outpatient psychiatric appointment unless 
services had been established prior to the individual’s arrest. Outpatient providers often 
require an appointment with a counselor prior to setting up an appointment with a 
psychiatrist. Often when a person does not receive medications soon after release, their 
thinking becomes distorted and they do not make their scheduled counseling 
appointment therefore are never referred to the psychiatrist as planned. This makes 
successful diversion of an individual to community based treatment very difficult.
We have a very good referral system for aftercare with Touchstone Innovare, the 
agency responsible for case management of individuals with severe and persistent 
mental illness who were previously in treatment with this agency. Frequently on short 
notice if medications have been changed, a message to the on-call case manager can be 
left that the individual is being released from jail.
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If medications have been changed, we are able to fax a record o f the new medications, 
which are usually continued by their psychiatrist until they can receive an urgent 
psychiatric appointment.
15. Partnerships with Drug Courts. Although Kent County has not explored 
partnerships with drug court, it may be a good preliminary alternative to setting up a 
specific mental health court. The drug court has been in successful operation for several 
years. They already have a specialized court process and counseling services in place so 
it could be used as a trial program for selected individuals. If it begins to work well with 
defendants who have a mental illness and the services start to become overused, this 
would then give proof o f the need for a specialized mental health court.
16. Cross training between law enforcement and mental health providers. The 
forum that Grand Rapids Police Department held (see Literature Review, Local Impact) 
indicated that they were interested in having a portion of their officers trained regarding 
mental health issues. They voiced the benefit of having local mental health 
professionals provide the training to both build relationships and have knowledge 
regarding local resources for mental health needs. Topics o f training they are interested 
in include an overview of mental health diagnoses and symptoms, local resources for 
mental health treatment, and how to de-escalate situations involving a mentally ill 
offender.
17. Specifically trained Crisis Intervention Officers. Grand Rapids Police 
Department in this same forum voiced an interest in starting a CIT (Crisis Intervention 
Trained) program based on the Memphis Model (See literature review. Model
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Programs). They will have a portion o f their officers on all three shifts trained to work 
with people exhibiting symptoms of a mental illness. These individuals will complete at 
least forty hours o f training and their participation is voluntary. This program has 
worked well in Memphis and they are hoping it will make an impact in the Grand 
Rapids area.
18. Drop-off centers for people with mental illness and substance abuse disorders.
The Memphis Model that was discussed at the Grand Rapids Police Department forum 
also included discussion of a “drop off center” where law enforcement officers could 
leave someone that was in need of substance abuse or mental health services. I was 
unable to find any information on such “drop off centers” other than the program in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Most Community Mental Health centers require law enforcement 
officers to provide some level of intervention or security at their crisis centers and do not 
provide detox or medical professionals on staff at these sites. The response to this idea 
appeared to be limited due to lack of funding and available resources to provide all o f the 
necessary services at such a site. There are a great deal of liability issues in the 
combination o f mental health, substance abuse, and medical services as well as the 
contact with the criminal justice system. It also gives me the feeling that law 
enforcement officers are attempting to make a statement that these individuals are the 
concern o f the mental health system only, not the criminal justice department. Often 
these individuals have committed some sort o f minor offense and are not necessarily 
interested in treatment other than to avoid legal consequences.
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19. Planning groups that are diverse in nature with participants from mental 
health, criminal justice agencies, community service providers and the courts.
Court Services have been involved in the jail diversion implementation team and 
provide valuable information from the court’s perspective. They also attempt to 
communicate with court administrators and judges about new program implementation 
and advocacy concerns. Grand Rapids Police Department is currently gathering 
volunteers to be involved in a planning group to better services provided to people with 
mental illness that become involved with their department. This is still an area that 
needs more organization and emphasis however, it seems to be making advancements in 
a positive direction.
20. Blended funding between criminal justice and mental health. Some blended 
funding does exist in the psychological services at the Kent County Correctional 
Facility. It is difficult to obtain information pertaining to the exact level o f funding as 
salaries increase over time and budgets are listed as monetary sources. I’m aware that it 
has been difficult to obtain funding for additional positions because each agency thinks 
that the other is responsible and the contract with Community Mental Health with Kent 
County discourages the creation of new positions. Both the criminal justice system, 
specifically the jail, and mental health agencies have equal importance in fulfilling this 
need. The criminal justice system can save money and reduce liability by getting 
individuals with mental illness back to community based treatment programs in a timely 
manner. Mental Health agencies can improve their service level by getting individuals 
back into treatment programs and prevent interruptions in service by incarceration.
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Chapter Five 
Discussion 
Quantitative
As noted above, there are significant differences in the number o f individuals with 
“serious mental illness” incarcerated at the Kent County Correctional Facility when this 
study was compared to the previous study. The discrepancy in the data indicates that 
further evaluation should be done. Determining the actual number o f individuals with a 
serious mental illness incarcerated at the Kent County Correctional Facility would assist 
in developing accurate treatment plans for these individuals while incarcerated and 
following their release.
A couple of possible concerns were noted during the implementation of the 
quantitative study. Because I work at the jail primarily as a suicide risk assessor, 
participants may have recognized me and been afraid of being placed on a suicide watch 
and were not honest about the extent of mental health symptoms. Suicide was not 
mentioned during the screening instrument however, which should have reduced some of 
this fear. Additionally, individuals with SPMI may be more likely to decline 
participation in this study due to paranoid thinking and the stigma o f  having a mental 
illness. Although participation in the study was completely voluntary, both of these 
factors could have had an impact on the data. The difficulty in performing a study in a 
jail is the rigid rules and structure o f the environment, which would be a bias in any study 
performed in this type o f setting.
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I would like to have had more training on the Structured Clinical Interview prior 
to implementing this instrument however, it took so long to obtain it that I wanted to get 
started right away. The structured clinical interview is overwhelmingly time-consuming.
I had difficulty accomplishing the study as the only researcher and went more quickly in 
some areas than I felt comfortable.
Due to the time differences in the collection of the data for the two studies (five 
years), the smaller sample size in this study, and the differences in the sampling 
technique, 1 feel that it would be difficult to make a direct comparison in the results of the 
two studies. However, I feel that this study provides enough o f a significant difference in 
the number of individuals with severe and persistent mental illness to warrant questioning 
the research methods o f the initial study. As noted previously, I feel that the best way to 
determine an accurate number o f individuals to be included in the population for jail 
diversion services would be to repeat the initial study with the improved sampling 
technique using a larger sample size and a team of researchers specially trained in the 
implementation of the instruments used.
Qualitative
Strengths of Kent County’s Jail Diversion based on comparison with the model 
programs in the literature review (p. 18-23) are early intervention, appropriate community 
resources for emergency mental health services, ability to cross reference databases 
between mental health centers and criminal justice agencies, and appropriate case 
management or outpatient providers for treatment following release.
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Areas that I noted some improvements needed were appropriate staffing for jail 
diversion, partnerships and communication with court and criminal justice agencies, 
attorneys and judges who act as advocates for treatment for individuals with mental 
illness, developing appropriate treatment plans for individuals upon their release from 
jail, focus on co-occurring disorders, transitional housing, peer support programs, 
prescription medication services, and cross training between law enforcement and mental 
health providers.
One of the largest areas in my opinion was need for transitional housing. If  a 
person’s basic needs cannot be met, treatment will not succeed no matter how much 
effort goes into planning for release from jail. If a treatment plan is to release an 
individual with an appointment with a psychiatrist and make them aware of the need to 
return to court at a specific date but they have nowhere to live, many things can go 
wrong. The person could have difficulty with transportation to the court, the court date 
could be changed and there is no way to notify the individual, the individual could have a 
co-occurring substance abuse disorder and begin to use substances due to the high 
incidence in transient populations. This creates a large barrier in planning treatment for 
release of individuals who have nowhere to go.
Another area o f  concern was staffing needs. Existing jail social work staff who 
are responsible for treatment within the facility find it difficult to facilitate a new program 
in addition to regular responsibilities. There is a need for assistance from outside the jail 
environment.
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Individuals who are diverted from jail need someone that they can contact in person 
(especially if no housing means they have no phone) if there are problems in 
implementing the discharge plan. Having a person that is familiar to access jail diversion 
services is a benefit, however jail diversion staff should be separate from jail treaters to 
provide some specificity in their role. They need to have ample knowledge of services in 
the community to assist with supportive services for the individual who is diverted.
Since Community Mental Health has recently implemented the integration of 
substance abuse and mental health services in assessment and community programs. I’m 
certain that improvements with the focus on co-occurring disorders in the jail setting will 
soon follow. There is some difficulty as there are specified contracts for specific services 
and some grant-funded positions that work strictly with substance abuse. It will take 
some time to merge both services and the funding sources.
Areas that Kent County has been exploring as part o f the jail diversion program 
include mental health courts, specifically trained crisis intervention officers, drop-off 
centers for people with mental illness and substance abuse disorders, and planning groups 
that are diverse in nature.
Mobile Crisis Units and partnerships with drug courts have not been explored to 
my knowledge. Mobile Crisis Units present some difficulty with liability and safety 
issues as mentioned previously. Partnerships with drug courts, in my opinion is an option 
that should be explored prior to implementing a mental health court model as mentioned 
previously.
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Ethical Issues
Potential ethical issues involved in this study would be the ability for a participant 
to receive mental health services at the Correctional Facility if the testing does not 
indicate a severe and persistent mental illness present. The consent form clearly explains 
that the information gathered during the study will have no effect on their ability to 
receive services in the jail. Correspondence forms for inmate services were provided if 
the participant requested psychological services, and the participant was directed to the 
appropriate person to provide those services.
The information is confidential and will not be given to the court or have an 
impact on their criminal case. There is a possibility that the inmate may feel that they 
will be acquitted of their criminal charge based on a diagnosis of mental illness, which 
would bias the results of the study. Every effort was made to clearly distinguish that 
participation is voluntary and the results have no impact on their criminal charge.
In the qualitative portion o f the study, there is only one reviewer. Therefore, the 
issues presented are value judgments based on one person’s opinion. The qualitative 
portion o f the study is meant to be an exploratory comparison of Kent County’s jail 
diversion services in comparison to the model programs in the SAMHSA study to give 
direction for future improvements in the program. It is not meant to be a formal research 
design and should not be used as a tool for other comparisons.
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Chapter Six 
Conclusion
The differences in the results of the quantitative study indicate that more research 
is needed in this area. Due to small sample size and potential bias in the data, my 
recommendation is that this study should be repeated by an outside researcher with the 
assistance of Community Mental Health administrators so accuracy in definitions and 
sampling techniques can be discussed. An integrated approach to research in this area 
would assist in providing outcomes that are beneficial to upgrade mental health services 
and provide valuable data for social work practice.
There are some obvious needs to expand the jail diversion program in comparison 
with the model programs. Since Jail diversion is now a required service provision, there 
will always be a need for continued review of services. Several articles in the literature 
review mentioned that jails tend to view mental health treatment as merely maintaining 
an individual while they are incarcerated. Jail Diversion service recommendations have 
opened the doors to encourage continuity of treatment with individuals following their 
release from jail to prevent recidivism.
Some social work professionals see criminals as a separate population rather than 
people arrested for symptoms of a mental illness or people who commit crimes as a result 
o f a mental health or substance abuse problems. Hopefully, knowledge in this area will 
keep growing so there is less likelihood to say that it is a criminal justice problem, or a 
mental health problem. There is a need for an integrated approach to working with 
individuals with mental illness who come in contact with the criminal justice system.
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The current trend in society is an integrated approach to assessment and treatment 
o f substance abuse and mental health services. This approach has not yet made it to Kent 
County Correctional Facility. There are separate contracted agencies for services that do 
not share records, responsibilities or referrals. This is an area that will need further 
exploration in the near future. It will take a great deal of time, effort and communication 
to bring about changes as they will need to occur not only in mental health provider 
agencies but substance abuse, criminal justice, court services, and law enforcement 
providers as well. There are contracts that have blended funding through multiple 
agencies that would need to agree on changing the tj^pe o f services provided.
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Implications for Social Work Practice
‘“Only one-third o f seriously mentally ill inmates received psychiatric services 
once they left jail.” (p. 17, 1999, Harrington). One of the shortcomings o f Kent County’s 
social work services in the jail is the ability to arrange aftercare services for people upon 
their release from jail. The Correctional Medical Services policy is not to release any 
prescribed medications to the individual upon their release, which leaves little room for 
discharge planning. The only way to accurately get a follow-up appointment for the 
individual is if they are sentenced and have a specific release date. Communication has 
involved asking judges to give advance notice o f release for people with mental illness, 
encouraging change in the medical policy and notification at arraignment o f immediate 
release o f individuals with severe and persistent mental illness. Others are developing a 
database report that identifies a person who is prescribed psychotropic medication with 
their release date to facilitate a timely interview.
Mental illness is not illegal. Presently the criminal justice system seems to 
understand this better than some o f the mental health professionals. Unfortunately, at 
times the response from on-call case managers that work with individuals with 
developmental disabilities or mental illness is sometimes discouraging. When 1 call to 
notify them o f the individual’s incarceration, they report this as a positive form of 
treatment, so the individual realizes the consequences of his or her actions. When 1 
explain that the individual’s treatment will be interrupted by this incarceration and the 
length of stay is up to the judge, they then blame the criminal justice system.
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Jail is not an appropriate punishment to leam minor consequences for someone that has a 
developmental disability or mental illness.
In child development, we are encouraged to believe that there are no "bad 
children,” just children who engage in bad behaviors. I believe that this view needs to be 
spread to the adult community. Some individuals do not have the benefit of having a 
structured, moral upbringing. At times, even those with judgment based on the laws and 
morals of society, lose sight of this judgment through impaired thought processes due to 
mental illness or substance abuse. It is becoming more obvious due to overcrowding in 
our correctional facilities, that we cannot continue to lock up these "bad children” and 
have to focus on the rehabilitation of those who can be assisted. Jail Diversion gives us 
the perfect opportunity to develop intensive community based treatment programs to 
assist those arrested for minor offenses.
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Appendix A: Referral Decision Scale.
Referral Decision Scale
Schizophrenia
1. (Feels Watched) Have you ever believed that people were watching you or spying on 
you?
2. (Feels Followed) Have you ever believed that people were following you?
3. (Feels Poisoned) Have you ever believed that you were being poisoned or plotted 
against by others?
4. (Thought Insertion) Have you ever believed that someone could control your mind by 
putting thoughts into your head or taking thoughts out of your head?
5. (Others Know Thoughts) Have you ever felt that other people knew your thoughts 
and could read your mind?
Bipolar-Manic
6. (Thoughts Race) Has there ever been a period o f a week or more when your thoughts 
raced so fast that you had trouble keeping track o f them?
7. (Grandiosity) Have you ever felt for a period of a week or longer that you had a 
special talent or powers and could do things other couldn’t or that in some way you 
were an especially important person?
8. (Reduced Sleep) Again, for a period of a week or more, have you felt that you didn’t 
need sleep very much or at all, yet didn’t feel sleepy?
9. (Hyperactive/Hypersexual) Have you or your family or friends ever noticed a time 
when you were much more active than you usually eue? Have you ever felt for at least 
a week or longer that you were much more interested in sex than you usually are or 
that you wanted to have sex more often than normal?
14. (Previous Inpatient History) Have you ever been in a hospital for 
nonmedical reasons such as in a psychiatric hospital?
Depression
10. (Appetite Disturbance) Have you ever lost your appetite for a period of 2 or more 
weeks? Have you ever lost or gained as much as 2 pounds a week for several weeks 
without even trying?
11. (Activity Disturbance) Have you ever felt like you had to talk or move slowly than 
you usually do? Have there ever been a few weeks when you had to keep moving 
and doing something all the time and you couldn’t sit still?
12. (Sex Disturbance) Have there ever been a few weeks when you felt much less 
interested in sex than you usually do?
13. (Guilt) Have there ever been a few weeks when you’ve felt like you were useless, or 
sinful, or guilty?
14.(Previous Inpatient History) Have you ever been in a hospital for nonmedical reasons 
such as in a psychiatric hospital?
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Appendix B 
Participation Agreement
I agree to participate voluntarily in this study which focuses on the presence of mental 
illness among people incarcerated in Kent County Correctional Facility. This study has 
no effect on my incarceration, housing location, or ability to receive services in the jail. 
The information obtained during this study will be kept confidential. The jail staff and 
the courts will not be provided with any personal information that is obtained during the 
efforts of this study.
I understand that I will continue to receive medical and mental health services as needed 
while I am incarcerated regardless of whether I take part in this study. My ability to 
receive mental health services while incarcerated will not be based on information 
obtained during this study but is a separate service provided by the Kent County 
Correctional Facility. By participating in this study, mental health services cannot be 
forced upon me unless I present as a danger to myself or other people (at which time 1 
will be referred to the jail mental health staff).
I may decide at any time to drop out of this study without any penalty.
If there are questions or concerns or problems with this study, I may contact 
the Human Subjects Review Board Chairperson at:
Paul Hysinga 
234 Padnos 
Allendale, MI 49401 
(616) 895-2472
Participant’s Signature:____________________________________ Date:___________
Witness Signature:________________________________________ Date:___________
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APPENDIX C
Copy of Best Practice Guidelines to be attached in printed version.
ATTACHMENT 1:1.5 
JAIL DIVERSION BEST PRACnCfi GUIDELINE
NOTRlbyliritid wnioBofflwMDCH Adtaifaiiii4liwcDirectiwi0t-C»t 1 i<(«yAD^, dMtd June 30.199%.
Scctkya 207 o ftte  Mental Heihh Cod# (Act 2S8 of the PubKc Acts o f 1974 as amended) raqutres 
d  otMimiuniQf nenial haaUi services pragrainsio provide aetvtcea deaignod to divBrt person with 
aarxotxs mamW#maaa,aenous emotional tKstuxbenoe, Of developmantal & sah^A om poaa&lejaü 
iaoM mwrion wfa#a appreprife. Such services are to be constatent with pottcy estabbahed by the 
Papertmant.
T in  administtative dneciive aerves m da0m die deiMrtment's jail divenioa ptoceduras and sets 
ferthcoirftioBiftreaiibBalmg and inipleinemuig an integrated and coofdhm ed jail diversion 
pwjgmm.
The department's Wemion is that jatl diveraiott services shall be made available; when 
appnopciatt, to pecsons who have a seriottft niaaaalinneaa. Mrious emotionai distaibanee, or a 
devalopmenai dtaabiliQf aa an aliacnativ» to bains chaigad with a nrisdemeanor ornfMMdolent 
Moeyaodineametatadmaoouaayja&ormuaââpaldeteadomAc@%y; Todiatend,.thepubfic 
mental hedtfa system, tfarottgb the local CMHSPS, sfaaO provide jafl divcrncn services.
EadhCMHSPdmUbavejaildlversioaservieesconsiatenl with Section 207 ofthe Mental Health 
Code and enchCMHSP shall worfc toward estrtüahiiiswetldngrelatioMiMps with rapieeeasaaive 
ataffoflocailawenfonDeaieat agendas. Such agandesinchide the county prosecutors office; 
county sheiiffii offioes  ^eounty jails, tnoikitpal police agencies, municipal detendon iadlides. and 
thaoOQits. Writtenintamgen^agieeroents deaciibmgvdiatserviceseadiparticipatingagen^is 
pnpared to cemnii to the loaal jail drverdon eSbct and the procedures to be used by local law 
eonrcement agencies to access memal health jail diversion services are strongly encouraged.
• iSiw of CMHSPa shah participate in regular meetings and make, cross system trdning 
opportunities available to staff of local law enfoccemeni agencies tc help them bcxter understand 
and raoogmme the needs ofpersons with severe mental hcalA disorders and developmental 
ÆaabiOdes.
A GMBSPs jail diversion services nny be affisded to hKfividuals many tune as appropriate. TWs 
hnhules befixe they are taken into custody» altar befa^ takan into custocfy or atTMled, befere they 
are booked, after they have been booked, before their amignmem or after Aeir arraignment, 
before they are convicted, or as a condirion of probation.
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Each CMHSP ibdl coUict j«il diwfniaa sMviot datft and iMnnatii ft dtta iMoe «s agreed to aod
m DCH/CMHSP raaatar contract. Thu infhnnatioa will be used to monitor and evahiate 
the aarvkea.
%adfamd pofica ofltoen who udli*e their local CMHSP acraaning units to evaluata persons they 
hswo trican into fKoeeetiwa custody or snuatad for miidcmaannra and nonvioknt fiaioidea diall be 
ghma prionQr service.
PEPPflTIONS:
BanMng; maens the stegaio the law eo&*eementctMtod|ypiocess Allowing anest and when the 
iMSvidual is derieaBy proceaaad Ar Armai admisaiiem to jidl..
AmlpuBcnt: means the stage in the court process wfam the person is fiMmally dtarged and 
enters a pies of gu l^  or not gulty.
CosassmmWy Mental Hcallh Scrriees Prapnm (CMHST) : mauia a program operated under 
Chapter 2 r^the Mental Heahh Code as a oourty maoial hoith agency, a oommunity mental 
heaMi ocgamasetkm or a conanuni^ mentalheakh authority.
Depnatanent: means the Pepaitruent of CoimnunityHealtti(pCH).
JaB IMversira: means a ooilaborative, integrated program wdÉzing a commurnt/s laaourees to 
cSvert persoiBwhh serious mental iOness. serious emotianal disturbance and devdopinental 
disaNHtiea who have committed nasdemeanois and non-violent Modes to mental health services 
as an alternative to being charged and imcareerated faa a county jail or municipal detention Acdrty.
Screeaieg: fbr purposes of tiiis directive; means evahietiiig a person mvoived with die criminal 
justice tysmrn to dettnnlna whathar the persons haa a  eanoua mental health conffiiiQB. is seriously 
emocicnally disturbed, oris deveiopmentally disebled and would benefit fiom mental health 
services and sm a rts  in aoeoidanoe wiA esmbBdied standards and local jail tfiverson agreements.
R EPgtEM C ES ANDIÆ GAL AtlTHQM TV
Sectkms 116,206,207,426.427. and 429(c) of P. A. 2Sft of the Public Acts of 1974 as amended. 
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